
Jalapeno Bacon Mac & 
Cheese Bite

A blend of bacon, jalapeno’s, cheese
and macaroni with a bread crumb coating.

Dash Board DiningDash Board Dining

Chicken Tortilla 
Bite

Blend of chicken, corn, red pepper, 
green pepper, onion, jalapeno, 
cheddar cheese and spices with 

a  yellow corn tortilla chip crumb 
coating.

Cheese Burger
with Pickles Bite

A blend of ground beef, 
onion, yellow American 
cheese and dill pickles 

with a bread  crumb 
coating. 



AMERICAN ORIGINAL CRISPY BITES

Sea Watch International, Ltd. w 8978 Glebe Park Drive, Easton MD 21601

Phone: 410-820-7848 w Fax:410-822-1266 w SeaWatch.com

@Seawatchint

CRISPY BITES ARE PERFECT FOR THE GRAB AND GO MENU.

 CRAVEABLE   SHAREABLE  UNIQUE 

 DELIVERABLE   PORTABLE  KID & CAR FRIENDLY

ADDS MENU VARIETY: can be served as 
an appetizer, as a topper on a soup, salad, 
sandwich, entrée or buffet item 

Ready in 3 minutes or less                                                       

Perfect for the grab and go menu.

Makes a unique and tasty appetizer

32 Pieces per pound
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UT61 Chicken Tortilla Soup 2/5 lb. 12 lb. 10 lb. .48 12x10

UB61 Bacon, Jalapeno Mac & Cheese 2/5 lb. 12 lb. 10 lb. .48 12x10

UC61 Cheeseburger with pickles 2/5 lb. 12 lb. 10 lb. .48 12x10

UCC61 Clam Casino Bite 2/5 lb. 12 lb. 10 lb. .48 12x10

 CLAM CASINO BITE

MADE in U.S.A.

PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS

DIRECTIONS: Cook from Frozen
DEEP FRY: Pre-heat fryer to 350˚F. Fry for 2 ½ -3 minutes.
Let stand for 2 minutes. Caution: Hot center.
Cook to an internal, minimal temperature of 165°F. (74°C).
MICROWAVE: Not Recommended  

Since 1978 Sea Watch has been producing value added seafood products dominated by clams as 
the primary protein. With the advancement of our capabilities new opportunities have arisen to 
utilize other proteins in value added products. In order to accommodate the use of other proteins 
we are now USDA certified. Our new Crispy Bite product line is the culmination of using our capabil-
ities to produce unique product offerings to address the growth in small plates, broader appetizer 
offerings and portable foods.

Sea Watch is open to customized bite formulas (volume dependent), we have plenty of suggested 
formulas for you to choose from or to inspire your creativity. Formulas meet all day parts; breakfast, 
lunch, snacks, dinner and dessert. 

A blend of clams, green pepper, onion, 

bacon, garlic, parsley and mozzarella all 

wrapped up in a bread crumb coating.


